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EXCU SUMY
Varous interested bodies (i.e., National Park Servce, Cape Cod Commssion, and the
Town of Orleans) charged with management of the Nauset Marsh system on Cape Cod, MA,
commssioned a study of the estuarne circulation within the Nauset system. Recent signficant
moiphological changes in the system have changed mixing processes and residence times for the
embayment. This study specifcally addressed the differig water circulation and residence times
arsing from a migratig single inlet (dominant condition) and dual inlet (1992-1996) situations.
These residence times are to be used by the Cape Cod Commission to identify nitrogen-sensitive
sub-embayments based on varous assumptions of build-out and nutrient loadig. The Nauset
Marsh system has experienced considerable development in recent years; proper management of
ths resource area requires knowledge of the consequences of such development.
Application of field observations of bathymetry, sea surface elevation, temperature,
salinity and currents, leads to better understading the physics of the system. These data,
analyzed in varous forms, served as input data for a numerical, two-dimensional circulation
model of the embayment. The circulation model provided flow and discharge data with which the
residence times were calculated. Bathymetric measurements defined the volumes of the varous
sub-embayments to be used in the calculation of residence times.
Residence ties were calculated for six sub-embayments of the system, defined on the
basis of their common hydrodynamic and moiphologic characteristics. Two scenaros were
evaluated: one for the present single-inlet system, which is near typical for most system states,
and one for a dual inlet system such as existed for a period of time from 1992 through 1996.
Residence times were evaluated for twelve cases, to demonstrate the range of residence
times that can be defined based on varing assumptions. For instance, residence times can be
defined on the basis of mean low water volumes or mean water levels, the latter being the more
conservative (yielding a longer residence time). In addition, residence times depend on whether
spring tides, neap tides, or average tidal conditions are used. We provide data on all three
conditions: the neap tidal case is the most conservative in the sense of providing a longer
residence time. This case can serve as the basis for flushig if conservatism is desired. Finally,
residence time can be defined based on the amount of time it takes for water to renew itself with
water from adjacent sub-embayments, or more conservatively assumg renewal from the
offshore waters (which are presumed to be cleaner).
Based on these various inputs, assumptions and calculations, residence times for Salt and
Mill ponds under conditions of a single inlet are the longest of the varous sub-embayments.
Town Cove is still relatively quickly renewed, though not as fast as the mai chanels serving the
system.
Flow pattern under dual-inlet condition does seem to be partioned well, with the
nortern inlet serving the northern par of the system and the southern inlet seiving the southern
part of the system, with litte hydrodynamc communication between the two divisions. This
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new hydrodynamc behavior results in shorter residence times under dual inlets than under a
single inlet.
Calculations indicate that the slowest flushing occurs in Mil and Salt ponds. The mai
body of the embayment, consisting of narow channels between well-flushed salt marsh and tidal
flats, flushes rapidly. Two-dimensional calculations show that Town Cove also flushes
relatively rapidly, on average. However, its greater depth and occasional temperature
stratification create conditions which might accumulate nutrients in bottom sediments, which,
when released, can cause decrease in water quality (such as planon blooms). A more
sophisticated low-trophic level ecosystem model combined with vertcal hydrodynamic strcture
could clarfy the dynamics of this process.
This study provides a defensible basis for evaluatig nutrent loadig and potential
eutrophication arsing from development in the watershed around Nauset embayment. However,
since moiphological changes occur on a rapid basis in this area, the issue of residence time should
be re-examined periodically. For instace, rapid onshore migration of the southern barer beach
is threatening closure of the south chanel, a condition which could adversely affect water quality
in Nauset Harbor in the near futue. A process should be established to exae the sensitivity
of residence times for rapidly changing moiphology.
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TIDAL CIRCULATION AND FLUSHIG CHACTERITICS
OF THE NAUSET MARSH SYSTEM
David G. Aubrey, George Voulgaris, Wayne D. Spencer and Stephen P. O'Malley
Deparent of Geology and Geophysics
Woods Hole Oceanogrhic Intitution
INTRODUCTION
The Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution has studied the mare resources within the
Towns of Orleans and Eastham extensively durng the past 20 years. Studies have been
completed on the geological evolution of the nearshore region (Aubrey et al., 1982; Uchupi et al.,
1996), the evolution of the barer beach and adj acent beaches (Speer et al., 1982; Aubrey and
Speer, 1983; Aubrey and Speer, 1984; Miller and Aubrey, 1985; and Aubrey and Giese, 1987),
tidal behavior and flushing characteristics of Nauset embayment (Aubrey and Speer, 1985; Speer
and Aubrey, 1985; Hess and Aubrey, 1985; Aubrey, 1986; Aubrey and Friedrichs, 1988;
Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1988; Fry and Aubrey, 1990; Speer et al., 1991), sediment transport
(Aubrey, 1986; Fry and Aubrey, 1990; Aubrey and Speer, 1993), tidal inlet migration (Speer et
al., 1982; Aubrey and Speer, 1984), water quality in Town Cove (Aubrey and Speer, 1984), and
numerical modeling (Aubrey and Speer, 1984; Speer and Aubrey, 1985; Friedrchs and Aubrey,
1989). One study in parcular examined in a rudimentar way the flushing in the embayment as
a function of inlet location and number of inlets (for the National Park Seivice; Friedrichs and
Aubrey, 1989).
The Nauset embayment, located on Cape Cod, MA (Fig. 1), is a mature salt marsh
system havig both extensive Sparlina marshes and unvegetated sand flats. The barer beach
protecting the marsh from the open ocean has a long history of migration, and changes in number
and position of tidal inlets servicing it (e.g., Aubrey and Speer, 1984). As the barer beaches and
inlets have migrated, signcant changes in tidal sand flats, vegetated flats, and chanels have
occurred. Prior to the early 1960's, the primar inlet was located nearly continuously according
to historical records at the southern end of the system (Nauset Heights). Since the early 1960's,
the inlet has migrated primarly in a northward direction, and the barer beach has breached
numerous times. At times, the breaches have evolved into inlets that remai for some period of
time (one or more years); at other times, the breaches have closed only to become reactivated by
storm surges and waves, through overwash processes.
The flushing rate within Nauset embayment, controlled by the local bathymetry and the
number and position of inlets, is of concern to the governg bodies (Orleans, Eastham, National
Park Seivice, Cape Cod Commission) because of declining water quality coupled with the
biological sensitivity and importance of the system. Increased rual and urban pressures on the
region due to development have increased nitrogen loadig to the system. Long sinuous chanel
geometr has led to poor flushing of the southern segments, parcularly as the primary inlet has
migrated towards the nort. Concern over the viability of multiple inlets present in recent years
has increased concern over the flushing. The conundrum persists: is a single inlet or a dual inlet
system desirable? What is the "optimal" location for an inlet? What management decisions can
be taen to help encourage an optimal tidal flushing action?
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Figure 1: General location map for Nauset embayment.
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Inlet position is of concern for a number of reasons:
. flushing and renewal of waters, and hence, water quality;
. stability of coastal bio-resources;
. coasta erosion;
. navigation for small fishig vessels and recreational boats.
In this study, we focus on inlet position as it affects water quality. The residence times
obtained during ths study will be applied by the Cape Cod Commission for puiposes of nitrogen
loading estimates and consequent water quality assessment.
The present program consisted of a series of elements:
. field measurement program, to determne accurate bathymetry for the site, and to measure
tidal and non-tidal response of the system;
. implementation of a 2-dimensional numerical circulation model for the Nauset embayment
. validation of the 2-dimensional model;
. using output of the numerical model for calculatig residence times for water parcels in
pre-determned sub-embayments within Nauset;
. assessment of flushig within the estuar for a one-inlet and two-inlet system, for
management puiposes;
. delivery of the hydrodynamc model, calibrated for present configurations, to the Town
of Orleans.
The aim of the study is mainly on water circulation within the estuar and the exchange
(flushing) of water between the estuar and the Atlantic Ocean arsing from tidal processes.
Previous work (Aubrey and Speer, 1985) pedormed at Nauset embayment has documented the
primar importance of tidal action for flushing. Additionally, other factors such as local winds
and regional winds can be important for flushing (Geyer, 1997). However, their importance is
limited to short tie-scales and to estuares with wide mouths. At longer time-scales the tidal
fluctuations are the most important contrbutors to residence time. We assume a well-mixed
water column in this study, though previous studies (e.g., Aubrey and Speer, 1984; Andersen and
Stolzenbach, 1989) have shown that stratification can occur in Town Cove, Salt Pond and Mil
Pond. However, the exteme shallowness of average depths of chanels makes most flow two-
dimensional and well-mixed; hence, we ignore the effects of vertcal stratication. Stratification
reduces the effective depth of a basin by isolatig deeper waters from active tidal exchange,
therefore, stratification in Town Cove will have the effect of reducing the residence time of
nutrent-rich groundwater, which wil exchage with the tide at the surface (absent biological
processes). However, durig a planon bloom, nutrents wi cycle to the bottom waters
rapidly, increasing the loading to the bottom waters which wil have a longer residence time, and
hence reducing water quality. We have not quantified these contrasting processes. To address
the biogeochemical issues, we would recommend implementation of a simplifed, low trophic
level ecosystem modeL. Numerous ecosystem models applicable to shallow water have been
developed recently as a tool complimentary to hydrodynamic models to explore ecosystem
relations and biological contributions to water quality.
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DEFINTION OF RESIDENCE TIM
In a loose sense, residence time can be defined as the lengt of time a parcel of water will
remain in an estuarne sub-system until it is replaced by waters from outside the sub-system. In
more mathematical terms, the general concept of residence tie (t) of an element/pollutant is
derined as: the ratio of the quantity of a substance (dissolved or pariculate) in a given
environmental comparent (water, sediment or biota) divided by the quantity of the compound
supplied (or removed) per unit time (Kramer et aI., 1994):
,
C
't =
(dCI dt) (1)
where C is the total quantity (or concentration) of the element in suspension or solution, and
dC/dt is the time-dependent input (loading) to the system. Afer the substance is introduced to
the system, its concentration C depends on the hydrodynamc regie and in parcular on the
fresh water discharge and the tidal flushing of the estuar.
The hydrodynamc modelig undertken in this project provided information used to
calculate the residence times of the system. Residence time can also be defined as the time a
parcular paricle of water spends in the system. Long residence times represent stagnant water
and often poor quality conditions. However, effcient tidal flushig (low residence ties) is not
an indication of high water quality if the loading of the system with the pollutant (dC/dt) is
higher than the rate of water exchange. Use of the predicted flushig times for plarning
management should always be applied with care and in relation to the pollutant loading.
Assumng that the volume of the entire system at mean water level (ML) is Vo , then
the residence tie of the estuar is defined as (Zimmerman, 1988):
Vo
'to = L Q¡Ct)~t TM2 (2)
where Q~t) is the instantaneous flow rate across the mouth of the estuar durg the flood stage
of the tidal cycle, calculated at time intervals At, and TM2 is the period of a fu tidal cycle
(=12.42 hours for the semi-diurnal tide which is the domiant constituent at Nauset). Qf also
incorporates freshwater inflow to the estuar. This freshwater infow may come from rivers,
streams, or groundwater. At Nauset, this freshwater inflow volume is neglgible
hydrodynamcally, although it does provide the main source of new nutrents. The above derined
residence time is the tie required for the estuar to replace the entire water volume with water
from outside the estuary.
In previous flushing time studies (e.g., Aubrey Consultig, Inc., 1996), the water volume
(Vo) in equation (2) has been defined as the volume of water at the mean low water level (VMLW).
This latter definition predicts a more conseivative residence time than the original one of
Zimmerman (1988).
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Different parts of an estuar require different times to renew their water volume. These
differences are based on the hydrodynamic characteristics and fresh water input to these different
areas. Therefore, different sub-embayments (basins) within a given system are usually defined
based on the morphological and hydrodynamc characteristics of each basin. Each basin can have
one or more boundares with one another and/or with the open sea. Simar to equation (2), the
"local" residence tie of each basin can be calculated as:
_ Vi
'Ci - L Qfi (t)6.t TM2 (3)
where Vi is the volume of water of the basin (at mean or low water level) and Qfi(t) is the
combined saltwater and freshwater discharge across the boundares of the basin. The subscript i
denotes the index of the basin under investigation. When a basin is defined by more than one
boundar, then the discharge (Qfi) is calculated as the algebraic sum of the time-series of the flow
rates across each boundary, where the net flow is defined as toward the basin. This "local"
residence time, however, defines the "future" of the particle, (i.e., how long the water parcle will
remai in the basin). Each paricle also has a "history" (i.e., the tie the parcle has been in
other pars of the system before it was transported to basin i). Therefore, blind estimation of the
local residence times is not necessarly indicative of the water quality since containated parcels
of water can be replaced by other parcels of water contaminated by another par of the system.
An alternative, conservative estimate of the local residence time is obtaied by replacing the local
volume, Vi, with the water volume of the entie system Yo:
Vo
'Ci = L Q (t)6.t TM2
Ii
(4)
The physical explanation of this latter definition of the residence time is the time that it is
required for a basin to replace its entire water volume with clea oceanc water assuming that all
the water of the system will pass through this parcular basin. In practice, only part of the total
water volume wi go though the paricular basin; thus the residence times estiated with this
definition can be considered fairly conservative. Application of the Aubrey Consultants, Inc.
(1996) definition for residence tie (i.e., Vo = volume of water at mean low water instead of mean
water level) wil predict more rapid flushig with diferences depending upon the relative
(volumetrc) size of the sub-embayment to the total size of the system. In this report residence
ties were calculated using both definitions for comparson.
FILD MEASURMENTS
In situ measurements are required for settng up (i.e., accurate bathymetric data),
calibrating and validating (in instaces where more than a single data set is available) the numerical
modeL.
Field operations consisted of three types: (i) tide-gauge deployments, (ii) bathymetrc
surveying, and (ii) a 12-hour obseivation of vertical varation of temperature, salinity and
velocity. Measurements were obtained between April and December 1996.
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Tide Recordings
Tidal data used for numerical model calbration and correction of raw bathymetrc data
were acquired using internally recordig pressure/temperature (PTL) and pressure/temperature/-
conductivity (PTLC) loggers. These loggers were deployed at ten different locations in order to
document the tidal characteristics throughout the system (Figs. 2 and 3, and Tables 1 and 2). Six-
minute sampling intervals provided 240 samples/day. All tide recorders were calibrated at WHOI
prior to deployment, alowing a field measurement accuracy for elevation of 1 cm. The
instruments were mounted to sub-surface pipes which had been water-jetted vertcally into the
seabed. Instrment positions were obtained using Differential Global Positioning System
(DGPS) referenced to the NAD 1983 horizontal datum. Elevations of the tide recorders were
established and referenced to NGVD 1929 by standard land survey techniques utilizing laser-
based technology. Pressure readigs were reduced to water sudace elevations by assuming
constant water density of approximately 1.032 g/cm3.
Only 3 of the instrments durg the April deployment returned 100% data sets (Table
1). Therefore, seven tide recorders were re-deployed durg October, 1996. This second
deployment provided the sea-sudace elevation time-series from 6 out of 7 deployment stations
(Table 2). These data were used for the implementation of the numerical modeL. The faiure in
the April deployment was due to both hardware (within the power supply units) and software
deficiencies.
Table 1: April-May, 1996, Tide-Gauge Deployment.
Location
Town Cove
Albany Creek
Stony Island
Priscila Landing
South inlet
ocean side
inside, south
inside, nort
Nort inlet
Salt Pond
Marsh, west
Position
41° 47.290'N, 69° 59.106'W
41° 48.866'N, 69° 57.634'W
4r 48.703'N, 69° 57.20TW
41° 48.123'N, 69° 56.75lW
4r 49.084'N, 69° 55.860'W
4r 48.689'N, 69° 56.524'W
41 ° 48.984'N, 69° 56.250'W
41° 49.730'N, 69° 56.73lW
41° 49.968'N, 69° 58.03lW
41° 49.320'N, 69° 57.670'W
Instrument
PTLC 5
PTLC 1
PTLC 6
PTLC 4
Data Return
100%
40%
No Data
100%
No Data
No Data
No data
No data
No Data
100%
PTLC 3
PTLC 2
PTL 5
PTL 1
PTL 4
PTL 6
Table 2: October- November, 1996, Tide-Gauge Deployment
Location Position Instrument Data Return
Town Cove 4r 47.290'N, 69° 59.142'W PTLC 5 100%
Albany Creek 4r 48.880'N, 69° 57.602'W PTLC 2 100%
Stony Island 4r 48.69TN, 69° 57.218'W PTL 4 100%
South inlet
ocean side 41 ° 48.966'N, 69° 55.849'W PTL6 No Data
inside, south 4r 48.615'N, 69° 56.565'W PTL 3 100%
Nort inlet 4r 49.594'N, 69° 56.788'W PTLC 1 100%
Salt Pond 4r 49.959'N, 69° 58.033'W PTLC 4 100%
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Figure 2: Location of tide-gauge sttions during the April-May, 1996 deployment. Filed cicles
indicate gauges having paral data recover whereas open symbols denote gauges havig no data
recovery .
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Figure 3: Location of tide-gauge stations deployed during October-December, 1996. Data from
these stations were used for tidal analysis and calibration of the hydrodynamc modeL. Open
symbols (i.e., PTL #4 and PTL #6) denote stations that failed to operate.
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Bathymetry
Bathymetric survey data were acquied using an integrated hydrographic survey system
(Hypack). Positioning of the surey vessel was accomplished using Differential Global
Positionig System (DGPS) while soundings were acquired using a dual-frequency, high precision
echosounder, calibrated daily. About 500 km of survey lies were ru while recordig a depth
measurement every 3 m (Fig. 4). Only a limited amount of bathymetrc data was acquired in the
shallow, nortern reaches of the system because of lack of suffcient draft for boat operations,
whereas in the deeper southern areas, more dense data were taken. These. data were processed at
WHOI using Hypack software.
Tidal data recorded durg the period of the bathymetrc survey were used to correct
depth sounding to vertcal datum. Sea surface elevation values for areas where instrments had
faied to record were predicted using the constituents determed by Aubrey and Speer (1985).
Because the amplitude and phase of the tidal signature var strongly throughout the system, it
was necessar to sub-divide the survey area into regions in which an appropriate tidal logger
could be used to correct the raw depth values. To miize shai changes in depth over tidal
region boundares, tide correction data from the two adjacent tide-gauge stations were averaged
for approximately 0.5 km on each side of this boundar. The tide gage stations used for the
bathymetrc corrections are shown on Fig. 5.
Conductivity, Temperature, and Current (ADCP) Profies
On 4 May 1996, a 12-hour (0700 to 1900) profiing experiment was conducted. CTD and
water velocity profies were recorded at 8 different stations located between Nauset Inlet and
Town Cove (see Fig. 6). Stations were sampled on an average of once every 80 minutes. More
frequent sampling was not possible due to the shallow water depths and abundant shoals present
in the area that obstrct navigation. In addition, durig the course of the bathymetrc suivey, two
profies were recorded in Mill Pond. A SeaBird CTD SBE-19 equipped with a pump and a
fluorometer was used in this survey. It is easily handled by one person as it is light and rugged.
The ClD as used at Nauset was instaled in a protective stainless steel cage, rectanguar and
slightly larger than the CTD. The ClD was manually deployed from the WHOI-owned RV
Mytilus.
A broadband, high-frequency RDI Acoustic Doppler Curent Profiler (ADCP) was used
to document the water velocity profies (surace to bottom) at each station. Additional ADCP
data were collected along the mai chaneL. The ADCP was mounted on an over-the-side
gibaled mount that allowed it to be brought on-board between stations for high speed runng.
This high speed rung (20-25 knots) between stations durng the 12 hour experiment was
important in order to increase the temporal resolution of the experiment. These ADCP data are
useful in estimating the current flow in the channel at different times of the tidal cycle. However,
shallow water depths limited the utility of the ADCP data (the surface and near-bottom bins are
not useful due to interference in the return).
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MEASURMENT RESULTS
Bathymetry
The bathymetric data were corrected for tidal infuence, prior to their inclusion to the
circulation model and their use for creation of a bathymetrc map. The bathymetry data were
collected in raw format (recorded in ASCII at maxmum temporal resolution (about once every
1.7 sec.) using the hydrographic suivey softare package Hypack. Time, date, differential GPS,
and raw depths relative to the boat were recorded in the origial data fie along with other
important survey parameters. To correct these data to NGVD 1929 (NGVD), obseivations from
the tide-gauge stations were corrected to NGVD then algebraicaly subtracted from the raw
sounding data. This procedure gives elevations relative to NGVD. The PTL and PTLC data
were corrected to average atmospheric pressure, which could yield a neglgible potential error of
about 5 cm (2 inches) of sea water. Other errors in the bathymetr data come from: 1) the
accuracy of the fathometer (about 0.24 cm (0.1 inches) of sea water), 2) the accuracy of the
PTLIPTLC vertcal survey using standard land survey equipment (about 2.5 em (1 inch)), and 3)
vertcal boat motion. The overal average accuracy of the bathymetr survey after totang all
error estimates was less than 15 cm (6 inches).
The bathymetr data were included with shoreline data in a fie used to define the shape
of the basins for the flushing modeL. The shape of the ebb tide delta was estiated. Data
representing the 1996 shoreline was supplied by Dr. James Alen from the National BiologicalSurvey (NS). .
The bathymetry of the Nauset system was adequately defined for modeling purposes but
in the nort basin area (Nauset Bay) bathymetr data are sparse. This was due to the shallow
water in the nort region restricting boat operations to specific chanels at high tide. However,
we have knowledge of the water depths over these large areas of flats from other observations.
Tidal Analysis & Prediction
The surface elevation data were collected by the PTL and PTLC instruments (Fig. 7).
The data span a period of 50 days. Due to instrument settngs, PTLC#4 did not record
elevations below 20 em whereas a simlar problem was present in PTLC#5 for water elevations
greater than 160 cm. The sea surface elevation data for the Salt Pond area (Fig. 8) were provided
by the Town of Eastham, Conservation Deparment. These data have a gap coverig a period of
approximately 12 days. Also, positive and negative spikes are present at measurements obtaned
near low water. The deficiencies were remedied prior to data analysis, using both inteipolation
and extrapolation.
The above water surface elevation records were analyzed in order to derive the amplitude
and phases of the tidal constituents. The results of this analysis were used: (i) to study the
distortion of the tides inside the estuar and thus to understand the hydrodynamics of the
system; and (ii) to reconstrct the water elevation due to the tides alone, which was subsequently
used for the calbration of the numerical modeL. The latter approach eliminated problems with
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Figue 8: (a) Time-series of recorded se SUace elevation from Salt Pond tide gauge of the Town
of Eaam Departent of Conservation. (b) Time-series of predicted sea sudace elevation in
Salt Pond using the result of the tidal analysis of the raw record (a).
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missing and/or spiky data and it enabled us to calbrate the model without the occasional wind-
induced surace elevation varations which might exist in the original records.
The analysis package developed by the Institute of Ocean Sciences (Canada) was used to
carr out the tidal (haronic) analysis. It consists of tidal height analysis and prediction
programs (Foreman, 1977).
The tidal analysis program analyzes hourly tidal height data for a given period of time.
Amplitudes and Greenwich phases are calculated via a least squares method coupled with nodal
modulation only for those constituents that can be resolved over the lengt of the record. The
standard data analysis considers 69 constituents. However, up to 77 additional shallow water
constituents can be requested. Certai constituents which cannot be resolved from the data can
be inferred directly using well-known astronomical theory (Foreman 1977). Another advantage
of the program is that it permts the analysis of tidal records even if data are missing. The tidal
prediction component uses the previously derived amplitudes and Greenwich phases of the
varous tidal constituents to predict the sea surace elevation for a specified period and
predetermned time interval.
Prior to tidal analysis, the data collected were decimated to hourly observations and the
tie base was corrected for Eastern Stadard Time (EST). Then the data were reformatted in a
format compatible for use with the tidal analysis package. The periods of data used for the
analysis and the number of constituents for which amplitudes and phases were derived are listedin Table 3. .
The tidal constituents derived from the analysis of the above records are listed in
Appendix 1. These constituents were used for the prediction of the water surface elevation for
the period from 11 October, 1996 to 31 December, 1996. The prediction was cared out for each
one of the stations listed in Table 3 and with a sample inteival of6 minutes. The predicted water
elevations are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for the Salt Pond and PTLC stations, respectively.
The same tidal prediction program was used to predict the offshore (ocean) sea water elevation
that was used to drive the hydrodynamc modeL. The constituents used for this prediction, listed
in Appendix 1, were derived from combining the Aubrey and Speer (1985) data with information
published by the National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration. The predicted oceanic tide is
shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 9.
Table 3: Periods of hourly water elevation data used for the tidal analysis.
Station Stang Date / Time Endig Date / Time Hours Constituents
-(EST) . (EST) Analvzed Derived
PTLC#1 iim Oct '96 / 17:00 10m Dee '96/ 11:00 1458 37
PTLC#2 iim Oct '96 / 17:00 10m Dee '96 / 11:00 1458 37
PTL#3 iith Oct '96 / 17:00 06th Dee '96 / 12:00 1363 37
PTLC#4 iim Oct '96/ 17:00 10th Dee '96/ 11:00 1458 37
PTLC#5 11th Oct '96/ 17:00 10th Dee '96/ 11:00 1458 37
Salt Pond 3 lt Oct '96 / 24:00 03ra Dee '96 /24:00 816 37
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The haronic analyses of the surface elevation records indicate that Nauset is a strongly
non-linear as well as frictionally domiated inlet/estuarne system. The non-linear response to
tidal forcing is reflected in growt of the high frequency M2 overtdes. The frictional nature of
the estuary is demonstrated both by large phase changes in the tide and by amplitude decay of
the total spectrm. The tidal distortion is shown in the diagrams (Fig. 10) as a function of
distace along the main chanel (solid line) and North Chanel (dashed lie), respectively. The
ratio of the amplitudes, MJM2, increases with distace into the estuar (i.e., maxmum ratio at
Town Cove (0.21) and at Salt Pond (0.28)) reflectg both a frctional dissipation of M2 and a
growth of M4, the first haronic of M2 (Fig. 10). These effects are more pronounced in the
north chanel than in the mai chanel mainly due to the extensive shallow areas found in the
north par of the estuary. Shalower areas are more strongly nonlinear, causing a stronger
distorton of the tide. This results in a phase lag between the oceanc tides and the tides at Salt
Pond and the baymouth constrction at Town Cove of 50° and 36° respectively for the M2
constituent. This means that high water occurs at Salt Pond approximately 1.7 hours after high
water in the ocean. In Town Cove high water occurs some 1.2 hours later than the ocean high
water.
CTD & ADCP Results
CTD casts and current profiling were cared out for a ful tidal cycle on 4 May, 1996.
The stations were distrbuted along the mai channel (Fig. 6). The objectives were to obtai:
(i) information on stratification and water mixing both in the vertcal and in the horizontal, and
(ii) current measurements for the validation of the results of the numerical modeL.
The measurements were taen at 7 locations (Fig. 6). The number of CTD casts obtaned
at each location vared between 7 and 9. The vertcal profies of temperature and salinity for each
station are included as Appendix N. Examination of the profiles showed that Nauset is a well-
mixed estuary. The most signifcant vertcal water structure was found in Town Cove (Station
A) where the bottom water is cooler (9°C) than the surface water (10.5 to 12°C). The salinity in
Town Cove did not show any distinct strcture, suggesting that the temperature diferences are
maily due to atmospheric heatig of the surface layer. A simar pattern was observed in the
single CTD cast obtained in Mill Pond (see Appendix IV). For the rest of the stations, the water
is well-mixed in the vertcal. However, the collected CTD data reflect conditions representative
of the period of data collected. Seasonal varation of these characteristics was not resolved in this
experient.
Depth-averaged values of temperature, salinity and water density were calculated for each cast
and station. The results (Figs. 11, 12 and 13) are plotted together with the predicted ocean water
elevation for the period of the CTD measurements. The depth-averaged temperature exhibits a
periodicity with the tidal cycle: At all stations the temperature is higher at low water; it
decreases durg flood reaching a minimum at high water; and then it stars increasing again durng
the ebb tide. The salinity of the water exhibits a simar varation: it is slightly higher at high
water than at low water. This pattern in salinity varation is similar at all stations with increasing
amplitude nearer the head of the estuary (station B). Both temperature and salinity are
different in Town Cove (Station A), showing that this part of the estuar is somehow
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hydrodynamically distinct from the mai chanel of the system. The above observations of
salinity and temperatue can be seen also in the water density (Fig. 13). The maxmum difference
of depth-averaged water density occurs at low tide (fresh water influx dominance) and high water
(tidal salt water intrsion). Its maxmum value is approximately 0.8 Kglm3 and occurs at station
B. The above described varations in temperature and salinity are smal and overall the CTD
measurements confirmed that Nauset is generally a vertcally well-mixed system.
The ADCP measurements were reduced to depth-averaged current speeds (Fig. 14). The
relative current speeds increase durg the ebb and flood stage of the tide as expected. The
absolute current magnitude is minimum at Station A (Town Cove) and increases toward the inlet
(Station F). The limited circulation in Town Cove reflects the greater water depth and sill-
controlled tidal flow for this sub-embayment.
HYRODYNAMIC MODELING
Model Identification
In order to characterize the flushig characteristics of the Nauset system, a finite element
hydrodynamc model was applied. The main objectives of the modeling were to identify and
quantify accurately the water circulation inside the estuary and the exchage of estuarine water
with fresh, open sea water. Initially, the three-dimensional model (RMA-lO), operating in a two-
dimensional, depth-averaged mode, was applied. The advantage ofRMA-10 is that in addition to
the hydrodynamics, it is able to predict distributions of temperature and salinity. However,
application of this specific model was abandoned due to instabilities created by the extensive
areas of inter-tidal marshes present in the nort par of the system. In its place, we applied the
related RMA-2V model, also developed by Resource Management Associates (King, 1996,
1990). It is capable of simulatig either time-dependent or steady-state systems and is well
suited to analysis of shallow lagoon or river systems. In its present form, the model allows the
combined use of two-dimensional and one-dimensional elements. This capability permits
economical simulation of bays with trbutary rivers, or complex delta areas. Also, it has better
stability under wettg and dring situations, as in these salt marshes, by simulating the drying
elements as flow through porous media (King, 1996). In contrast with the RMA-I0, it does not
model the temperature and salinity distrbutions, but as the CTD measurng program revealed,
most of the estuary is well-mixed thus no specific need was presented for modeling those two
parameters. However, during late spring when the maxmum fresh water input is expected or at
late sumer when the maxmum temperatures occur, the mixing conditions may differ in deeper
ponds (Salt and Mill ponds, Town Cove).
Model Theory
In its original form, RMA-2V was developed by William Norton and Ian King under a
development contract with the U.S. Ary Corps of Engieers (Norton et al., 1973). Further
development included the introduction of one-dimensional elements, state-of-the-ar pre- and
post-processing data presentation programs, and the use of elements with cUled borders. The
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most recent update to the model was completed in 1996 (Kng, 1996), which included the wet
and dry node routines and their simulation as porous media.
RM-2V is a finite element model designed for the simulation of one- and
two-dimensional depth-averaged hydrodynamc systems. The dependent varables are velocity
and water depth, and the equations solved are the depth-averaged Stokes equations. Reynolds
assumptions are incorporated as eddy equations. The model incoiporates friction losses
(approximated either by a Chezy or Maning formulation), Coriolis effects, and surface wind
stresses. Al the coeffcients associated with these terms are allowed tò vary from element to
element.
The generaled governg equations are: (i) momentum equations, along the x and y
directions, and (ii) the continuity equation (see Appendix II).
Model Setup
To employ the RMA-2V model properly, generaly three steps are required: (i) creation
of a finite element grd which adequately represents the bathymetry, (ii) development of
boundar conditions, and (ii) determnation of friction, turbulence, and wind stress coeffcients
(i.e., calibration).
Finite element grid development
The grd generation process was undertaken using the data pre-processing program,
RMAGEN, developed by Resource Management Associates. The digita shoreline and
bathymetr data were imported into this program and the finite element grd was generated to
represent the estuar. Two grds were created simulatig: (i) the present geometry/bathymetr
of the estuary with the presence of only one inet (Case 1) and (ii) the case (Case 2) where a
second inlet was assumed to exist nort of the present inlet. This latter case simulates the
Nauset system as it was durg the period 1992 - 1996 (Roman et al., 1996). Since the north
inlet was closed in late May, 1996, the first case simulates present conditions. The bathymetry
used for both runs was identical with the exception of an inlet chanel (approximately 2m deep)
and a tidal delta that were created for the second case. The single inlet case grd contained 4331
nodes which formed 1320 elements, whereas the dual inlet grid contaned 4483 nodes that formed
1381 elements (Figs. 15 and 16, respectively). The entire system utiized two-dimensional
elements. The water depths at each nodal position were interpolated from the collected
bathymetrc data. For the shallow areas where no bathymetrc survey was cared out (Fig. 4),
depths were filled in from existing maps and from information obtaied from staf of the National
Park and the Towns of Orleans and Eastham who have extensive navigational knowledge of the
field site.
Figs. 15 and 16 ilustrate the varing grds employed in this study. Areas of relatively
high velocity flow and where flow directions were expected to change over a short distance had
closely spaced nodes. The inlet entrance and the area at the bend of the main chanel (south of
the central salt marsh island) are examples of this type of region (node spacing approximately
25
Figue 15: Finte element grd for the ca of a single inet It consists of 4331 nodes and 1320
elements.
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Figue 16: RM-2V Finte element grd for the cae of 2 inets. It consists of 4483 nodes and
1381 elements.
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40 m). Regions of the Nauset system which have slowly varing flow propertes have widely
spaced nodes (i.e., Town Cove, salt marsh areas). Detailed bathymetrc and velocity information
in these regions is not required.
Bounda Conditions
Three types of boundar conditions can be used with the RM-2V model: (i) "slip", (ii)
freshwater inflow; and (iii) tidal elevation boundares.
Al of the elements which had land borders were required to have "slip" boundary
conditions. At these locations, the direction of flow was constrained to be along the shoreline.
The model generated all internal boundar conditions from the governing conservation equations.
The freshwater inflow into the system is mainly in the form of groundwater seepage and
takes place priarily in the Town Cove area. The groundwater discharge has not been included
in the present modelig since no quantitative information exists and its contrbution to
hydrodynamc flushig action is considered to be smal. Hence, the present estimates are
considered to be conservative.
Since no new offshore sudace elevation data were recorded, the offshore tidal boundary
was created using existig inormation on the amplitude and phase of the offshore tidal
constituents (see relevant section). Sea surface elevation at the ocean site for a period of 15 days
(coverig the period 12th October to 27th October 1996) and with a time step of 0.1 hours (6
minutes) was used as the drvig force (boundar condition) for the modeL. For the single inlet
case, the boundar condition was applied at the main inlet only, whereas for the dual inlet case,
the same boundar condition (oceanc sea surface elevation) was applied simultaneously at both
inlets. Since the offshore boundar data were of pure tidal origi (i.e., no wind effects), the
predicted sea surface elevations from the gauge data collected inside the estuar were used to
calbrate the modeL. Thus the hydrodynamic model runs and calibrations were cared out for
pure tidal forcing.
The boundar condition (oceanc tide, see Fig. 9) exhibits a daily varation in the
amplitude of the tide. Although the varation between the amplitudes of the two daily high tides
is typically less than 20 percent, accurate determination of flushig rates must account for
fluctuations of this nature. Similarly, neap-spring varations must be included in estimates of
residence time.
Model Calibration Procedures and Results
Values for eddy viscosity and friction were required for this application of the RM-2V modeL.
However, since the wind field was ignored, no coeffcients related to wind stress were involved in
the analysis. The calibration procedure consisted of matchig the phases and elevations
predicted by the model with those measured by the six tide-gauge stations (Fig. 3). Trial runs
(;:50) of the hydrodynamic model were pedormed to determine appropriate values for the
varous coefficients. In addition, coeffcient values were chosen that matched the physical
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representation of the estuary. Past tidal hydrodynamic studies supplied the proper range for
these coeffcients (e.g., Speer and Aubrey, 1985; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1989).
Initial model runs utilized II typical 
II values for the Maning's friction coeffcient between
0.02 and 0.04. These values correspond to Manning's coeffcients determed experientally in
smooth ear-lined channels with no winding channels with pools and shoals (Henderson, 1966).
The Nauset estuar was basically divided into three major moiphological units: (i) channels; (ii)
flat sandy areas and (iii) salt marshes. Friction within the model afects tidal damping in areas of
relatively high water velocities whereas areas of low velocity contribute little to tidal damping.
The model was run for varous values of friction coeffcients, after which the sea surface
elevations predicted by the model were compared to those corresponding to the measurements.
The selected friction coeffcients vared between 0.02 and 0.075. The best fit between model and
data (Figs. 17 and 18) was achieved for the selection of values described below.
The flat sandy areas were assigned a friction coeffcient of 0.02; the channels were
assigned a friction coeffcient of 0.04. The higher friction coeffcient accounts for the form drag
generated by the creation of ripples and sand waves on the bottom of the chanels. Exceptions
to ths were the chanels in the Nauset Harbor area which were assigned a value of 0.03. The
intertdal salt marsh areas were assigned a high (0.065 to 0.075) friction coeffcient, representative
of their greater dissipation potential (e.g., Burke and Stolzenbach, 1990).
The turbulent exchange coeffcients within the model are an approximate representation of energy
losses due to turbulent effects at the space scale of the numerical modeling elements. According
to Kig (1990a), these values are proportonal to element dimensions and flow velocities. The
suggested value for this coefficient is approximately 0.1 times the element dimension. This value
was used for the entie area except the inlet entrances, where the multiplier of 0.2 was used to
account for the high tubulence found there.
The numerical model was run using a 200 :M, Pentium~ Pro computer. The
computational time for a IS-day simulation was approximately 30 hours.
The current speed predicted by the model for the locations of the ADCP measurement
stations was compared to the data collected (Fig. 19). Measured current speeds are site-specific
and can exhibit high varability within short distances, while model predictions are both depth-
and spatially averaged. The scale of the spatial averaging is a function of the element size of the
grd which was varable throughout the system. Therefore, simple inter-comparson of measured
current speeds, at a single location, with simulated data are usually less successfu than with
surface elevation data. Despite the above limitations, the model, in this parcular application,
predicts correctly the phases of the current speed (Fig. 19). The reduction of the magitude of
the current away from the inlet, captured by the data, is also predicted by the modeL. In some
case (stations C and D), even the magnitude of the current predicted by the model agrees with the
measured values. In Town Cove, the model predicted lower current speeds than the
measurements indicated. This is attbuted to the large size of the elements in this area and thus
to large spatial averagng. The good agreement between model-predicted current speeds and
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Figure 17: Model Calibration. Sea surface elevations: meaured (solid lie) versus predicted by
the hydrodynac model (dashed line).
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predict by the model (solid lines). The forcig tide is also shown for reference.
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measurements offers another independent degree of confdence on the accuracy of this numerical
simulation.
An example of the model velocity output is shown in Fig. 20. A series of vector diagams
of flow velocity, for the two cases of single and dual inlets, respectively, and for different stages
of the tide, is shown in Appendix il. In the appendix, the vectors are the result of averagng!
inteipolatig the irregularly-spaced original output of the model into a reguar, uniformy-spaced
grd.
Model Results and Residence Times
The applied scientic goal of this study is to predict the residence times for different
portions of Nauset embayment under different inlet/arer states. We use the results from the
field observations and the numerical analysis to estimate residence times. To gain furter insight
into the residence times and to provide more input for management, we used the hydrodynamics
in varous ways to estimate residence times based on different assumptions. This approach
reveals the sensitivity of the Nauset embayment under different scenaros and provides a tool for
appropriate management of the ecosystem.
Hydrodynamics and Water Circulation
The calbrated hydrodynamc model may be used to predict water elevations and
depth-averaged water velocities throughout the estuarne system. In addition, flushig rates of
the varous sub-embayments can be calcuated as an index of relative water quality. The marsh
system was divided into sub-embayments (basins), and the flow rate (Q, m3/s) across their
boundares and the inlet(s) was calculated by the model for each time step (6 mi). In total, six
basins were defined ( Fig. 21, Table 4). Prior to calculatig the residence times, the modelled
hydrodynamics of the system are examined both for the present configuation (single inlet) and
for the case of dual inlets.
Table 4: Definition of sub-embayments used for calculation of flow rates across
their boundaries and residence time (see Fig. 21).
\
Basin No. of adiacent boundares
Town Cove (1) 1
Mill Pond (2) 1
Nauset Harbor (3) 2
Salt Pond (4) 1
Nort Basin (5) 1
Middle Channel (6) 1
The Nauset estuary is a complex system consisting of a mai chanel (Mddle Channel) which
cares the main volume of water; it connects Town Cove with the open ocean. The north part of
the system is fairly shallow with extensive intertdal areas. There, the average tidal fluctuation is
larger than the average local mean depth. During a typical tidal cycle, the volume of water
exchanged between the ocean and the system is approximately equal to the area of the
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Figure 20: Example of the current velocity results, during the flood stage of the tide, obtaed by
application of the modeL. One vector is shown for each node of the finite element grd; the lengt
of the vector represents the magntude of current velocity (in m1s). Appendix il contans more
exaples of model simulations.
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system times the tidal range. This approximation does not account for tidal damping (decreasing
tide range with distance from the inlet) for the volume of estuare water which returns through
Nauset inlet from offshore durg a typical tidal cycle (recycled water). The offshore currents
and dispersion are the mechansms that control the amount of recycled estuarne water which
returns into the system during flood tide. For our puiposes, we assumed that the water entering
the embayment from the ocean contained no recycled estuarine water discharged durg the
previous tidal cycle.
The RMA-2V model computed tidal damping and flow rates throughout the system (see
calibration procedure). For the case of two inlets, the tidal damping and flow rates were changed
significantly from the single inlet case. In parcular, tidal damping was reduced for all stations
(see Fig. 22). The reduction was greater at the stations located at the nort part of the system
(i.e., PTLC#l in the North Chanel near the second inlet, PTLC#4 in Nauset Bay and in the
station in Salt Pond; see Figs. 22a and b). The reduction in frictional damping was much less in
the stations located at Town Cove (pTLC#5), Snow Point (PTLC#2) and Middle Chanel
(pTLC#3). The second inlet serves maily the nortern part of the system, whereas the
southern par continues to be served by the mai (south) inlet. In the case where Nauset has
only one inlet, as was the case prior to the southern breach in December 1992, the system is
expected to behave in a fashion similar to the single inlet scenaro presented in this study.
Compared to the dual inlet scenaro, the single inlet scenaro wi create greater phase lags and
increased amplitude decay in the southern segment of the embayment, leadig to longer residence
times. This situation arses because of the greater separation of the single inlet from Town Cove
(for instance) compared to the dual inlet scenaro.
A better understanding of the impact of the second inlet on the general circulation of the
system can be achieved by comparng the flow rates between the different sub-embayments.
This comparison (Figs. 23a and b) shows flow rates across the sub-embayment boundares as a
function of time, for the cases of a single inlet (solid line) and dual inlets (dashed line),
respectively. The existence of a second inlet results in reduction of the flow through the main
inlet. However, the exchange of water between Nauset Harbor and Middle Channel, and between
Town Cove and Middle Channel, does not change signifcantly. The major changes occur across
the boundares located on the nortern part of the estuar. The flow across the boundar which
separates the northern par of the estuar from the remaig par (dotted lie in Fig. 21) is
insignficant afer the opening of the second inlet, suggestig that this line can be used to
approximate the partion of the system into two major sub-embayments that are seived by each
of the two inlets respectively.
Finally, a schematic diagram of the water circulation in the Nauset estuar durg the
flood and ebb stage of the estuar is shown as Fig. 24, for both cases (single and dual inlets). The
area served by the second (nortern) inlet can be seen clearly.
Residence Times
Based on the results of the model, predictions of residence times for the embayment system were
possible for both cases. These predictions were cared out using both the mean low water
(Aubrey Consulting, Inc., 1996) and mean tide volume (Zimmerman, 1988) of the
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Figue 22a: Water elevation at the tide-gauge stations, predicted by the model for the cases of
single (solid line) and dual inlets (dotted line), respectively.
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Figue 22b: Water elevation at the tide-gae stations, predicted by the model for the cases of
single (solid line) and dual inlets (dotted line), respectively.
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Figure 23a: Time-series of flow rates across the sub-embayment boundares for the case of single
(solid line) and dual inlets (dotted line), respectively.
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Figure 23b: Time-series of flow rates across the sub-embayment boundares for the case of single
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system and flow at the boundares shown in Fig. 21. The tidal volumes of each sub-embayment
for high, low and mean water were calcuated from the instantaneous water volumes of each
element as calculated by the numerical modeL. These volumes are listed in Table 5.
Table 5: Volume of water in the various sub-embayments of the
Nauset Marsh System at Mean High (VMH), Mean Low (VMLW) and
Mean Water Level (VMWLl, respectively.
Basin VMHW (m3) V MLW (m3) VMwdm3)
Town Cove (1) 5.02x106 2.60x106 3.44x106
Mill Pond (2) 3.60x105 1.38x105 2.00xl05
Nauset Harbor (3) 1.01xl06 2. 12x105 4.80xl05
Salt Pond (4) 3.3Ox105 2.26x 105 2.65xl05
Nort Basin (5) 5.54x106 1. 15xl06 2.llxl06
Middle Chanel (6) 2.54x106 6.04xl05 1.13xl06
Whole System 2.06x107 4.91x106 7.G2xl06
The volumes presented here are averaged over a neap-spring tidal cycle (15 das).
Residence times were calcuated for both cases (single and dual inlets) and using both the
local basin volume and the total volume of the whole estuar. The results of the calculations are
listed in Tables 6 and 7.
Table 6: Case: 1 Inlet. "Local" Flushing times (in hours)
of the sub-embayments defined in Fig. 21.
V¡=VMLW V¡=VMWL
Neap Tide Sprig Tide Average Neap Tide Spring Tide Average
Middle ChanneL. 1 1 1 2 2 2
Town Cove 21 16 19 30 23 26
Mill Pond 8 5 6 12 9 10
Nauset Harbor 3 3 3 9 6 7
Salt Pond 87 65 74 103 77 88
North Basin 3 2 2 6 4 5
Flushing times listed are for the smallest Neap, largest Spring and tidal elevation averaged over a
15-d period
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Table 7: Case: 1 Inlet. Residence times (in hours) for the whole
Nauset Marsh System and for the sub-embayments as defined in Fig. 21.
Vo=VMLW Vo= VMWL
Neap Tide Sprig Tide Average Neap Tide Spring Tide Average
Whole System 9 7 8 17 12 14
Town Cove 37 28 32 68 52 59
Mill Pond 245 177 206 450 326 378
Nauset Harbor 72 54 62 132 98 113
Salt Pond 1737 1303 1482 3190 2392 2720
North Basin 11 8 9 21 15 17
Flushing times listed are for the smallest neap, largest spring and tidal elevation averaged over a
i5-da period. Values shown were calculated using equation (4) with the volume of water (VoJ
estimated at mean low water (MLW) and mean water level (M), respectively.
Based on the average "local" residence ties, most of the sub-embayments of the system
are able to recycle their water volume within a few hours (Table 6). Restrcted basins such as
Mill Pond, Town Cove and Salt Pond require much larger times to locally renew their water
volume (10, 26 and 88 hours respectively).
Due to the relatively large tidal range (1.5m) in relation to mean depth (1.25m), the
average residence time for the entire embayment system is relatively short and most of the water
contained in the Nauset system is exchanged almost every tidal cycle (residence time 14 hours).
The residence time for Town Cove is approximately 2.5 days. Salt Pond and Mill Pond are the
two areas of the system with the longest residence times (approximately, 113 and 16 days,
respectively). Nauset Harbor has a flushing time of approximately 5 days.
The high residence time predicted for Mill and Salt Ponds may be misleadig. Small
sub-embayments which are relatively far from the main inlet to the system exhbit high residence
ties due to the natue of the residence time definition. However, an average water parcel within
either of the Ponds will require only a fraction of the computed residence time to migrate into the
main channel and then to the open ocean. Since the major puipose for calcuatig residence ties
is to establish relative water quality parameters within an estuarne system, care should be
exercised when applying the exteme high values. Neverteless, the calculated values shown in
Table 7 combined with the "local" residence values listed in Table 6 can be used to identify Salt
Pond, Mil Pond and Town Cove as the most sensitive areas of the system.
Calculation of residence times also was undertaken for the case of dual inlets. The results
are shown in Tables 8 and 9 for the "local" and "total" times, respectively.
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Table 8: Case: 2 Inlets. "Local" residence times (in hours)
of the sub-embayments defined in Fig. 21.
V¡=VMLW V¡=VMWL
Neap Tide Spring Tide Average Neap Tide Sprig Tide Average
Middle ChaneL. 1 1 1 3 2 2
Town Cove 19 14 16 21 19 22
Mill Pond 7 5 6 10 8 9
Nauset Harbor 3 2 3 7 5 6
Salt Pond 66 52 66 77 61 68
North Basin C:l C:1 C:l 5 3 4
Residence times listed are for the smallest neap, largest spring and tidal elevation averaged over
a i5-da period. Values shown were calculated using equation (3) with the volume of water (vJ
estimated at mean low water (MLW) and mean water level (M), respectively.
Table 9: Case: 2 Inlets. Residence times (in hours) for the whole
Nauset Marsh System and for the sub-embayments as defined in Fig. 21.
Vo=VMLW Vo=VMWL
Neap Tide Sprig Tide Average Neap Tide Spring Tide Average
Whole System 8 6 7 13 10 11
Town Cove 36 27 31 56 42 48
Mill Pond 245 177 207 400 311 354
Nauset Harbor 72 54 61 112 83 95
Salt Pond 1436 1132 1262 2227 1754 1956
North Basin 1 1 1 17 13 14
Residence times listed are for the smallest neap, largest spring and tidal elevation averaged over
a i5-da period Values shown were calculated using equation (4) with the volume of water (V J
estimated at Mean Low Water (MLW) and Mean Water Level (ML), respectively.
The existence of the second inlet induces a new circulation pattern, which reduces the
residence tie of the whole system by 18%. The individual sub-embayments have their
residence times reduced from 6% (Mll Pond) up to 28% (Salt Pond).
Since the new circulation pattern showed that the whole system is hydrodynamcally
separated into two parts having relatively independent hydrodynamcs (i.e., nortern and
southern pars served by the nortern and southern inlets, respectvely), then it is reasonable to
assume that water parcles from the one par do not mix with water paricles from the other part
(assuming that diffusion processes at high water have mial effect in the transfer of
pollutants). In such a case, the residence times shown in Table 9 can be re-calculated using
equation (4) but replacing the tota volume of the whole embayment with the volume of each part
of the estuar (VMLW = 1.37 x 106 and 3.54 x 106 m3; VMWL = 2.37 X 106 and 5.25 x 106 m3, for
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the nortern and southern pars of the system, respectively), depending on the location of the
sub-embayment under consideration. The new residence times are listed in Table 10.
The separation of the Nauset system into two independent systems under the dual inlet
scenaro reduces the residence times by approximately 30% and 70% for sub-embayments in the
southern and nortern sub-systems, respectively, contributing to overal better flushing
characteristics.
Table 10: Case: 2 Inlets. Residence times (in hours) for the Nauset Marsh System
assuming the existence of two inlets. The numerical simulation showed that the basin is
separated into two parts (northern and southern) with independent hydrodynamic
behavior. Flushing times were calculated using equation (4) with the volume of water Vo
being defined as the volume of the northern segment for Salt Pond and North Basin,
whereas for the remaining sub-embayments the volume of water of the southern segment
was used. Residence times listed are for the smallest neap, largest spring and tidal
elevation averaged over a 15-day period.
Vo=VMLW Vo=VMWL
Neap Tide Sorig Tide Average Neap Tide Spring Tide Average
Whole North 6 5 5 9 7 8
Part
Whole South 2 2 2 4 4 4
Part
Town Cove 26 20 22 38 29 33
Mill Pond 176 128 148 276 214 244
Nauset Harbor 52 39 44 77 57 66
Salt Pond 402 319 353 692 545 608
Nort Basin .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 5 4 4
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The WHOI study provides estimates of residence times that are usefu for estiating the
effects of build-out in the watershed of the system on water quality. The study examned the
dependence of residence time on a number of factors:
. use of mean low water volume versus mean water volume
. assumption of neap, sprig, or mean tidal range
. assumption of one versus two inlets
. assumption of use of "local" sub-embayment cleansing versus cleansing of the entire
embayment (recycled water argument).
Signcant differences in residence times arse from the use of the varous assumptions.
The most conservative residence time is one that is based on mean water volume, neap tidal
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range, single inlet, and use of cleansing of the entire embayment by exchange of water with the
"cleaner" ocean (Table 9). The predicted times should be viewed as relative only.
The longest residence times are found in Mill and Salt ponds, as anticipated. Residence
times here are 10 to 100 ties longer than those of other portons of the embayment. Town
Cove has a relatively slow turnover rate (short residence time), not as rapid as the mai chanels
serving the entie embayment. The residence times of Mill and Salt ponds and Town Cove are
only roughly approximated by the present modelig. Vertcal temperature stratification and
greater water depths suggest that mig under some conditions may be three-dimensional not
two-dimensional as the present model assumed. Biological and biogeochemical processes may
lead to accumulation of nutrents in the sediments of these deeper water bodies. Such nutrient
accumulation may lead to poorer water quality when these nutrents. are released to the water
coh,lmn (benthc flux), and stratification may lead to anoxia or hypoxia in deeper bottom waters.
A more sophisticated modelig effort is required to predict these dynamcs. Algal blooms in
Town Cove are a reflection of these more complex dynamics.
The Nauset embayment experiences rapid and signficant moiphological changes on a
rapid basis. New inlets, rapid migration of inlets, barer roll-over, barer attachment, and
varous other conditions occur on a time scale of less than a decade. Implications for these
changes on the water quality withn varous embayments are profound. Hence, the following
recommendations are made:
1) A deparent (preferably also an individual) within the Town(s) should be charged
with oversight of the residence time and water quality issues. A preferred alternative
would be a stading technical committee addressing multi-agency concerns.
2) One or more individuals from that department or committee should receive traiing
on the numerical model module provided to the Town of Orleans under this contract.
Use of ths module would be for demonstration purposes, as well as education and
traig to understand how the Nauset system "behaves", under varous barer
island/inlet configurations using the bathymetric data presented in this report.
3) Every five years, or as a signficant moiphological change in the inlet barer beach
system occurs, the model should be reru with new bathymetr and moiphology to
estimate the sensitivity of the water quality to these changes. National Park Seivce
could provide updates via their Investigation and Monitoring Program on Shorelie
Dynamcs.
4) Routine water quality measurements and tidal measurements should be taken within
Town Cove, as an early indication of rapid changes in flushig and/or water quality
within the embayment. Other more sensitive areas such as Salt Pond and Mill Pond
should also be monitored to build baseline inventory data. Multi-agency support may
be required to address the federa to local concerns. Specifc contrbutors would
include:
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i) National Park Service
ii) Town of Orleans
IÍi) Town of Eastham
5) The frequency and magntude of stochastic events, such as non-tidally induced
forcings (i.e., wind, storm surges) might change the simulated responses. Although
these forces were not included in the model, their effect is believed to be of short
duration and does not afect the long-term behavior of the system, except by alterig
the number of the inlets and thus the morphology of the basin.
6) A low-trophic level ecosystem model should be developed for Town Cove, to clarfy
specific conditions under which water quality wil be worse than predicted by this
depth-averaged modeL. Such models are becoming more commonplace for management
purposes. Bloom occurrence and effects of build-out on their frequency could be
assessed by such models.
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APPENDIX I
RESULTS OF HAONIC ANALYSES
Amplitude (in cm) and phase (in degrees) of tidal constituent as calculated by the
least square method.
Amplitude (in cm) and phase (in degrees) of tidal constituent, after modal
modulation and astronomical arguent adjustments.
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STATION PTLC#l
NUER OF VALID DATA =1435 AVERAGE V ALUE= 1.35
STANAR DEVIATION = 0.40 THORETICAL RMS=0.12
MATRX CONDITION = 0.82
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 17:00H 11/10/96 TO 11 :OOH 10/12/96
NO.OBS.=1435 NO.PTS.ANAL.= 1435 MIDPT=14:00H 10/11/96 SEPARTION=1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 1.3499 000.00 1.3499 000.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.1345 020.25 0.1345 109.74
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0103 318.03 0.0103 325.88
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0060 190.64 0.0048 195.60
5 2Q1 0.03570635 0.0043 045.06 0.0034 328.79
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0085 183.93 0.0068 197.36
7 01 0.03873065 0.0701 187.74 0.0567 290.83
8 N01 0.04026859 0.0004 339.11 0.0004 069.3 7
9 K1 0.04178075 0.0885 169.97 0.0781 358.95
10 J1 0.04329290 0.0240 165.94 0.0019 084.89
11 001 0.04483084 0.0057 328.70 0.0029 048.79
12 UPS1 0.04634299 0.0126 044.18 0.0063 220.45
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0332 147.59 0.0332 339.80
14 M02 0.07768947 0.0334 164.92 0.0343 088.41
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0773 356.53 0.0803 199.21
16 M2 0.08051140 0.4826 022.76 0.5004 314.80
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0152 050.06 0.0158 242.60
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0428 048.77 0.0427 348.80
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0286 314.98 0.0169 244.84
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0217 103.32 0.0182 138.45
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0056 171.68 0.0059 069.60
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0289 109.41 0.0264 230.43
23 SK3 0.12511410 0.0048 096.52 0.0042 225.53
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0231 313.41 0.0249 088.13
25 M4 0.16102280 0.0884 340.74 0.0951 204.83
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0128 343.77 0.0132 126.48
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0217 011.75 0.0225 243.82
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0022 075.91 0.0022 315.96
29 2MK5 0.20280360 0.0052 352.54 0.0049 045.60
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0001 317.50 0.0001 026.53
31 2MN6 0.24002200 0.0009 203.01 0.0010 269.78
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0013 080.08 0.0014 236.20
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0026 230.47 0.0028 034.57
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0014 342.76 0.0015 154.86
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0044 187.02 0.0044 172.13
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0085 053.05 0.0099 141.22
37 M10 0.40255700 0.0026 027.12 0.0031 047.32
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STATION: PTLC#2
NUER OF VALID DATA =1435 AVERAGE V ALUE= 1.28
STANAR DEVIATION = 0.46. THORETICAL RMS = 0.13
MATRX CONDITION = 0.82
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 17:00H 11/10/96 TO 11 :OOH 10/12/96
NO.OBS.=1435 NO.PTS.ANAL.=1435 MIDPT=14:00H 10/11/96 SEPARTION = 1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 1.2881 000.00 1.2881 000.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.1391 017.38 0.1391 106.87
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0114 241.05 0.0114 248.90
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0099 186.96 0.0079 191.93
5 2Q1 0.03570635 0.0039 048.40 0.0031 332.14
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0089 173.98 0.0071 187.41
7 01 0.03873065 0.0675 177.83 0.0545 280.92
8 N01 0.04026859 0.0025 001.77 0.0025 091.94
9 K1 0.04178075 0.0947 162.48 0.0836 351.46
10 11 0.04329290 0.0037 125.28 0.0030 044.21
11 001 0.04483084 0.0058 313.62 0.0030 033.70
12 UPS 1 0.04634299 0.0142 034.59 0.0071 210.86
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0296 133.70 0.0296 325.92
14 MU2 0.07768947 0.0355 152.50 0.0365 075.99
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0867 343.91 0.0901 186.59
16 M2 0.08051140 0.5619 013.80 0.5827 305.84
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0225 057.75 0.0233 250.29
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0540 039.45 0.0539 339.48
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0242 305.04 0.0143 234.88
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0248 089.02 0.0208 124.16
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0066 161.34 0.0069 059.26
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0318 093.48 0.0291 214.50
23 SK3 0.12511410 0.0059 096.27 0.0052 225.28
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0298 297.57 0.0321 072.29
25 M4 0.16102280 0.0949 327.12 0.1 021 191.20
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0109 331.31 0.0113 114.02
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0258 356.54 0.0267 228.61
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0017 054.12 0.0017 294.17
29 2MK 0.20280360 0.0022 009.40 0.0021 062.46
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0006 046.14 0.0005 115.17
31 2MN6 0.24002200 0.0025 279.35 0.0028 346.11
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0096 008.80 0.0107 164.93
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0022 012.87 0.0023 176.98
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0001 111.31 0.0001 283.41
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0043 097.15 0.0043 082.25
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0091 338.94 0.0105 067.10
37 M10 0.40255700 0.0017 284.81 0.0020 305.01
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STATION: PTL#3
NUER OF VALID DATA =1339 AVERAGE V ALUE= 2.19
STANAR DEVIATION = 0.53 THORETICAL RMS = 0.12
MATRX CONDITION = 0.85
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 17:00H 11/10/96 TO 12:00H 6/12/96
NO.OBS.=1340 NO.PTS.ANAL.=1340 MIDPT=14:00H 8/11/96 SEPARTION = 1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 2.1874 360.00 2.1874 360.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.2046 022.72 0.2046 138.34
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0163 061. 73 0.0163 118.34
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0106 149.24 0.0084 028.62
5 2Ql 0.03570635 0.0020 046.56 0.0016 227.33
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0126 152.44 0.0101 089.03
7 01 0.03873065 0.0719 162.89 0.0581 215.27
8 NOI 0.04026859 0.0048 018.49 0.0047 084.44
9 Kl 0.04178075 0.1012 149.66 0.0893 340.59
10 11 0.04329290 0.0023 177.87 0.0019 124.87
11 001 0.04483084 0.0057 306.34 0.0030 080.98
12 UPS 1 0.04634299 0.0158 013.80 0.0079 270.78
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0179 129.71 0.0179 198.28
14 MU2 0.07768947 0.0391 139.37 0.0401 325.33
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0971 324.54 0.1009 092.33
16 M2 0.08051140 0.6554 354.73 0.6797 238.00
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0242 040.84 0.0251 210.74
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0798 011.52 0.0797 311.54
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0115 295.19 0.0068 255.04
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0242 051.67 0.0203 347.33
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0057 121.05 0.0060 305.82
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0304 045.94 0.0278 120.15
23 SIG 0.12511410 0.0088 068.97 0.0077 199.93
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0296 257.30 0.0319 268.35
25 M4 0.16102280 0.0784 279.75 0.0844 046.30
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0097 281.37 0.0100 349.18
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0296 300.31 0.0306 123.61
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0032 324.48 0.0032 204.53
29 2MK5 0.20280360 0.0094 218.60 0.0089 176.08
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0012 009.56 0.0011 080.55
31 2:M6 0.24002200 0.0063 061.10 0.0070 315.43
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0188 072.29 0.0210 082.11
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0076 094.42 0.0081 161.00
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0014 147.30 0.0015 270.63
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0043 062.17 0.0043 262.92
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0044 302.91 0.0051 196.00
37 MI0 0.40255700 0.0018 114.74 0.0021 251.11
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STATION: PTLC#4
NUER OF VALID DATA =1232 AVERAGE V ALUE= 0.99
STANAR DEVIATION = 0.37 THORETICAL RMS = 0.12
MATRX CONDITION = 0.21
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 17:00H 11/10/96 TO IIH 10/12/96
NO.OBS.=1435 NO.PTS.ANAL.=1435 MIDPT=14:00H 10/11/96 SEPARTION =1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 0.7200 000.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.1270 015.16 0.1270 104.65
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0125 214.07 0.0125 221.92
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0079 198.96 0.0063 203.94
5 2Ql 0.03570635 0.0064 014.14 0.0051 297.88
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0046 148.62 0.0037 162.05
7 01 0.03873065 0.0713 192.61 0.0577 295.70
8 NOI 0.04026859 0.0018 160.45 0.0018 250.63
9 Kl 0.04178075 0.0825 171.63 0.0728 000.61
10 J1 0.04329290 0.0044 215.68 0.0036 134.61
11 001 0.04483084 0.0037 303.41 0.0019 023.48
12 UPS 1 0.04634299 0.0117 047.59 0.0086 223.86
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0424 164.42 0.0423 356.64
14 MU2 0.07768947 0.0306 142.14 0.0315 065.63
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0839 359.16 0.0872 201.84
16 M2 0.08051140 0.4289 029.59 0.444 7 321.61
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0039 329.1 7 0.0041 161.71
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0438 059.43 0.0437 359.45
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0593 322.39 0.0351 252.24
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0238 120.56 0.0199 155.70
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0062 179.38 0.0066 077.30
22 Mi 0.12229210 0.0299 137.46 0.0274 258.48
23 SK3 0.12511410 0.0035 081.81 0.0031 210.82
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0287 324.56 0.0309 099.28
25 M4 0.16102280 0.1 066 016.22 0.1147 240.30
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0090 037.51 0.0094 180.22
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0266 038.50 0.0276 270.57
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0038 194.57 0.0037 074.62
29 2MK5 0.20280360 0.0120 086.68 0.0014 139.74
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0024 307.33 0.0021 016.36
31 2MN6 0.24002200 0.0049 273.86 0.0055 340.62
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0304 347.62 0.0339 143.74
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0084 338.07 0.0090 142.17
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0020 071.06 0.0020 243.1 6
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0046 011.12 0.0045 356.23
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0058 297.93 0.0067 026.10
37 MI0 0.40255700 0.0046 147.26 0.0055 167.47
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STATION: PTLC#5
NUER OF VALID DATA =1401 AVERAGE V ALUE= 3.86
STANAR DEVITION = 0.45 THEORETICAL RMS = 0.13
MATRX CONDITION = 0.72
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 17:00H 11/10/96 to IIH 10/12/96
NO.OBS.=1435 NO.PTS.ANAL.=1435 MIDPT=14:00H 10/11/96 SEPARTION =1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 3.8853 000.00 3.8853 000.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.1252 019.82 0.1252 109.31
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0188 270.60 0.0188 278.45
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0145 194.67 0.0115 199.65
5 2Ql 0.03570635 0.0024 054.38 0.0019 338.12
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0094 174.61 0.0075 188.05
7 01 0.03873065 0.0635 179.40 0.0514 282.50
8 NOI 0.04026859 0.0030 015.30 0.0029 105.46
9 Kl 0.04178075 0.0930 167.22 0.0821 356.20
10 11 0.04329290 0.0070 120.80 0.0056 039.73
11 001 0.04483084 0.0060 304.84 0.0031 024.91
12 UPS 1 0.04634299 0.0156 031.91 0.0078 208.17
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0275 111.58 0.0275 303.80
14 MU2 0.07768947 0.0291 150.49 0.0299 073.98
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0798 346.41 0.0829 189.09
16 M2 0.08051140 0.5594 021.87 0.5801 313.91
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0265 060.67 0.0275 253.21
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0555 044.75 0.0554 344.78
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0190 332.99 0.0112 262.83
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0290 096.13 0.0243 131.26
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0082 165.64 0.0087 063.56
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0375 099.24 0.0344 220.26
23 SK3 0.12511410 0.0054 100.97 0.0047 229.97
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0302 299.22 0.0325 073.94
25 M4 0.16102280 0.1165 338.11 0.1253 202.19
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0193 353.30 0.0200 136.01
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0376 010.55 0.0389 242.62
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0046 132.39 0.0045 012.44
29 2MK5 0.20280360 0.0133 017.09 0.0126 070.15
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0027 182.00 0.0023 251.03
31 2MN6 0.24002200 0.0076 226.82 0.0085 293.59
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0125 293.21 0.0139 089.33
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0111 326.00 0.0119 130.11
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0009 071.43 0.0009 243.52
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0040 351.75 0.0039 336.85
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0042 345.26 0.0048 073.42
37 M10 0.40255700 0.0023 296.48 0.0028 316.69
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STATION: SALT POND
NUER OF VALID DATA = 801 AVERAGE V ALUE= 0.27
STANAR DEVIATION = 0.35 THORETICAL RMS = 0.13
MATRIX CONDITION = 0.45
ANALYSIS OF HOURY TIDAL HEIGHTS FROM 08:00H 02/11/96 to 16H 5/12/96
NO.OBS.=801 NO.PTS.ANAL.=801 MIDPT=OO:OOH 19/11/96 SEPARTION =1.00
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G AL GL
1 ZO 0.00000000 0.2850 360.00 0.2850 360.00
2 MM 0.00151215 0.1040 026.76 0.1040 006.30
3 MSF 0.00282193 0.0219 261.60 0.0219 064.23
4 ALP 1 0.03439657 0.0057 096.93 0.0046 120.46
5 2Ql 0.03570635 0.0061 351.61 0.0048 198.67
6 Ql 0.03721850 0.0035 191.89 0.0028 018.67
7 01 0.03873065 0.0684 201.71 0.0553 008.20
8 NOI 0.04026859 0.0039 127.38 0.0039 169.56
9 Kl 0.04178075 0.1065 175.11 0.0940 205.88
10 J1 0.04329290 0.0015 100.55 0.0012 111.37
11 001 0.04483084 0.0201 357.98 0.0104 058.44
12 UPS 1 0.04634299 0.0055 018.10 0.0028 064.67
13 EPS2 0.07617731 0.0322 186.46 0.0322 239.05
14 M02 0.07768947 0.0489 204.62 0.0503 238.54
15 N2 0.07899925 0.0867 329.06 0.0901 186.93
16 M2 0.08051140 0.4033 035.89 0.4183 233.15
17 L2 0.08202355 0.0441 207.80 0.0455 195.58
18 S2 0.08333334 0.0603 064.79 0.0602 064.82
19 ETA2 0.08507364 0.0106 341. 72 0.0063 205.32
20 M03 0.11924210 0.0220 160.13 0.0184 163.89
21 M3 0.12076710 0.0066 220.42 0.0070 336.18
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0417 148.17 0.0382 016.20
23 SK3 0.12511410 0.0039 179.68 0.0034 210.47
24 MN4 0.15951060 0.0433 320.06 0.0467 015.21
25 M4 0.16102280 0.1134 021.07 0.1219 055.61
26 SN4 0.16233260 0.0117 193.10 0.0121 051.00
27 MS4 0.16384470 0.0428 045.27 0.0443 242.57
28 S4 0.16666670 0.0077 039.93 0.0077 039.98
29 2MK5 0.20280360 0.0108 070.95 0.0102 136.25
30 2SK5 0.20844740 0.0039 232.29 0.0034 263.11
31 2MN6 0.24002200 0.0096 278.12 0.0107 170.53
32 M6 0.24153420 0.0173 001.53 0.0193 233.34
33 2MS6 0.24435610 0.0121 024.80 0.0130 059.36
34 2SM6 0.24717810 0.0018 358.31 0.0018 195.63
35 3MK7 0.28331490 0.0042 028.00 0.0041 290.58
36 M8 0.32204560 0.0024 008.50 0.0028 077.58
37 MI0 0.40255700 0.0012 133.49 0.0014 039.84
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STATION: Oceanic
CONSTITUNTS USED TO PREDICT OCEANC FORCING
NO NAM FREQUENCY A G
1 ZO 0.00000000 0.7200 000.00
2 SA 0.00001141 0.0164 142.40
3 SSA 0.00022816 0.0103 095.90
4 MM 0.00151215 0.1461 146.00 i
5 MSF 0.00282193 0.0430 019.10
6 2Ql 0.03570635 0.0018 112.20
7 Ql 0.03721850 0.0131 109.50
8 01 0.03873065 0.0746 127.10
9 Kl 0.04178075 0.0945 141.90
10 J1 0.04329290 0.0061 145.10
11 001 0.04483084 0.0030 156.80
12 2N2 0.07748709 0.0262 298.70
13 MU2 0.07768947 0.0070 281.90
14 N2 0.07899925 0.1935 316.70
15 NU2 0.07920162 0.0427 325.80
16 M2 0.08051140 0.8735 346.50
17 LDA2 0.08182118 0.0134 021.20
18 L2 0.08202355 0.0375 035.40
19 T2 0.08321926 0.0125 351.90
20 S2 0.08333334 0.1384 018.40
21 K2 0.08356149 0.0396 020.20
22 MK 0.12229210 0.0036 040.40
23 MN4 0.15951060 0.0064 130.80
24 M4 0.16102280 0.0475 226.20
25 MS4 0.16384470 0.0058 182.10
26 M6 0.24153420 0.0216 275.70
27 M8 0.32204560 0.0036 105.60
¡Average value from tidal elevation measurements withn the estuar (all stations).
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APPENDIX n
RM-2V Governing Equations
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APPENIX IT
The model utilizes isoperimetric quadraterals and trangles to represent the prototype
system. Element boundares may either be cUled or straight. A Galerkin weighted residual
approach is used to develop the finite element integral equations and Gaussian quadrature is
employed to evaluate the final integral forms. The tie dependence of the governg equations is
incorporated by using a modie~ Cran Nicholson solution technique to solve the set of
simultaeous equations. This technique is implicit and, therefore, unconditionaly stable. The
equations are non-linear and are solved by using the Newton-Raphson Method to develop a
locally linear set of equations. Once solved, corrections to the intial estimate of velocity and
water elevation are applied and the equations are re-solved until convergence criteria are met. The
RMA-2V permts areas of the system to go dry durg a tidal cycle. According to ths method
when the depth goes below a pre-specified value at a node, then the whole element to which that
node belongs drops from the system and a new no slip boundar is created along the sides of the
dry element.
In the RM-2V model, the finite element method is applied to the followig two
dimensional depth averaged equations, repeated here for completeness from section 3
Momentum Equation X-Directionau au au aa ah 9 a au
p (h=+ hu -+ hv-+ gh (-+-) +""2 IVI+ uqs - Qvh) - h-(EXX-)at ax dy ax ax c ax ax
a au
- ~ (Exy ay ) - Wx = 0 A.1
Momentum Equation V-Directionav av av aa ah 9 a av
p (h- + hu - + hv - + gh (- + -) +""2 IVI+ vqs + Quh)- h- (Eyx-)at ax ay ayay C ax ax
a av
- h-(Eyy-) - \N = 0 A.2
ay ay
Continuity Equation(hau + av~ + ~+ ~+ ah = 0 A.3ax ay ax ay at
where
x, y = horizonta caresian coordinates
t = tie
u, v = the horizontal velocity components in the x
and y directions respectively
h = depth
a = bottom elevation
59
EXXi Exy, Eyx and Eyy =
C =
v =
as =
Qvh and Quh =
Wx and Wy=
the turbulent eddy coeffcients.
Chezy bottom friction coeffcient
Total water velocity
Tributar flow into the system
The Coriolis forcing in the x and y directions
respectively.
forces due to wind stresses in the x and y
directions respectively.
60
APPENDIX m
Vector diagram maps showing the water circulation in Nauset estuar for two cases (I)
only one inlet (present situation); (ü) assumg the existence of two inlets. Figue il. i shows
the stage of the tide each of the vector diagram maps (A to I) corresponds to.
61
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APPENDIX IV
CTD Profies
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Table IV.L
Station A CTD data files
Plat
NA960100
NA960108
NA960116
NA960123
NA960130
NA960140
NA960148
NA960155
NA960161
4 May 1996
73
Time (EST)
07:01:51
09:58:01
12:34:56
13:42:54
14:42:50
16:23:04
17:03:13
17:43:12
18:46:21
NA960100 .CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 11.0000 ZB.OOOO 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
B.OOO
~8
~
~
~
~
~
~
NA96010B . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp.. ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 11.0000 ZB.OOOO 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
B.OOO
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
74
HA960116 . CHV: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7. 0000 14 . 0000 2B. 0000 34. 0000 1015. 0000 1030 . 0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
A AM I I, I. Ii I, Ii I,
HA960123 .CHV: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.0000 2B .0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030 .0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.OOO
75
~A960130 .C~U: ~auset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., I TS-90 (deg C) sa Ii n i ty, PSS-78 (psu) dens i ty (kg/~A3)
7.0000 14.0000 28.000G 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
~A960140 .C~U: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
76
NA96011B . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) saI inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.00002B.0000 31.aOOO 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
.
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.ØØO
NA96Ø155 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)7.0ØOO 11.0000 2B .ØOOO 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.00ØO
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.OØO
77
NA960161. CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
teMp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, rSS-70 (psu) density (kg/MA3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~8
~
i
~
B.eee
78
Table IV.2
Station B CTD data files
Plot
NA960101
NA960107
NA960115
NA960122
NA960129
NA960139
NA960147
NA960154
NA960160
4 May 1996
79
Time (EST)
07 :30: 13
09:39:02
12:14:47
13:35:00
14:36:28
16:15:38
16:59:02
17:38:31
18:35:28
NA96aial.CNV: Nauset Estuary a5/a5/96
te~p., ITS-9a (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.aaaa 14.aaaa 28.aaaa 34.0aaa 1015.aaaa 103a.aaaa
a.aaa
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
NA96al07.CNV: Nauset Estuary a5/05/96
te~p., ITS-9a (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0aOa 14.0000 28.aOOO 34.0000 1015.000Ð ia3a .0000
0.000
\
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.00a
80
NA960115 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.0000 1015.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.009
NA960122 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 11.0000 28.9000 31.0000 1015.000a 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
u
~
8.øøa
81
NA960129 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.000Ø
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.090
NA960139 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
( \ \
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.eoo
82
NA960117.CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
NA960151. CHU: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp.. ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity. PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
83
NA960160.CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7ß (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.00002ß.0000 31.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~8
~
i
~
a.soo
84
Table IV.3
Station C CTD data fies
Plot
NA960102
NA960114
NA960121
NA960128
NA960138
NA960146
NA960153
NA960159
4 May 1996
85
Time (EST)
07:41:31
11:57:24
13:29:19
14:30:57
16:11:41
16:55:13
17:34:44
18:31:54
NA960102 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.00002B.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.OOO
NA960114 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.0000 28.0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
l
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.oeo
86
NA960121.CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 14.00002B.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.900
NA960iZB . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
87
"A96913B . C"U: "auset Estuary 95/05/96
teNp., ITS-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/NA3)
7.0909 14.99992B.9999 34.00991915.0000 1030.9099
0.099
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.090
"A969146 . C"U: "auset Estuary 05/05/96
teNp., ITS-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/NA3)
7 .9900 14.9000 28.0900 34 .0000 1015.0000 1930 .9009
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
8.90Ø
88
NA9&01S3 . CNU: Nauset Estuary OS/OS/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.0000101S.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
B
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
NA9601S9 . CNU: Nauset Estuary OS/OS/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
1
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
89
Table IV.4
Station D CTD data files
Plot
NA960103
NA960113
NA960120
NA960127
NA960137
NA960145
NA960152
NA960158
4 May 1996
90
Time (EST)
07:53:30
11:44:10
13:25:01
14:24:50
16:06:38
16:51:14
17 :26:36
18:23:21
NA9ó9193.CNV: Nauset Estuary 95/95/9ó
tenp., ITS-99 (deg C) sa I inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)7.99ØØ 14.ØØØØ 2B.9ØØØ 34.ØØØØ lØ15.ØØØØ lØ3Ø.ØØØØ
Ø.9ØØ
~£
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.ØØØ
NA9óØl13.CNV: Nauset Estuary Ø5/Ø5/9&
tenp., ITS-ge (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7. eeee 14 . øøeø 28. eeøø 34 . øØøØ lØ15. øeøe lØ3Ø. øøee
ø.eeø
~£
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.ØØØ
91
NA960120 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14 .0000 28.0000 34 .0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
r
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
NA960127 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14.900028.0000 34.0000 1015.9000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
92
NA969137 .CNV: Nauset Estuary 95/95/96
tenp., ITS-99 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 l4.00002B.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.aaa
NA960145 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 95/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 14 . aoøø 2B. 0000 34 .0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.eae
93
MA96a15Z. CMU: Mauset Estuary a5/a5/96
teNp., ITS-9a (deg C) sal inity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/NA3)7.aaaa 14.aaaø ZB.aaøa 34.aaaa ial5.aaøa ia3a.aaaa
a.aaa
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.aae
MA96a158 . CMU: Mauset Estuary a5/a5/96
teNp., ITS-9a (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/NA3)
7. aaaa 14 . aaaa ZB. aaaa 34 . eaaa ial5. øaøa ia3ø . eaaa
a.aøa
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.eae
94
Table IV.5
Station E CTD data fies
Plot
NA960104
NA960110
NA960111
NA960118
NA960125
NA960136
NA960143
NA960150
NA960157
4 May 1996
95
Time (EST)
08:05:46
11 :29:57
11 :31: 14
13:15:02
14:03:38
16:01:07
16:42:55
17:17:06
18:18:47
NA969194 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 95/95/96
teMp., ITS-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/MA3)
7.9999 14.900028.9900 34.90991015.9009 1030.9009
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
NA960110 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
teMp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/MA3)
7.0000 14.000928.0000 34.00001915.0999 1930.0000
0.009
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
96
NA960111.CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/AA3)
7.0000 14.0000 28.0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
.
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
NA969118 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp., ITS-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.9900 14.000028.9000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
97
NA960125 . CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
tenp.. ITS-90 (deg C) salinity. PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 14.0000 2B. 0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
B
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.900
NA969136.CNV: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p.. ITS-90 (deg C) salinity. PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.9090 14.0000 28.00aa 34.aaaO 1015.aOOa 1030 .aaaa
o.aoa
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.90a
98
NA960113 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p.. ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity. PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.000Ø 11.ØOOO ZB.OØØO 31.0ØOØ 1015.000Ø lØ30.0ØOO
O.Oøø
~
B
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.OOO
NA960150.CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
teMp.. I TS-9Ø (deg C) sa 1 in i ty. PSS-7B (psu) dens i ty (kg/MA3)
7. øøØO 11.0000 ZB. 0000 31.0000 1015. OOOø 1030. ØOOO
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
u
~
8.ØØG
99
"A960157 . C"V: "auset. Estuary 05/05/96
tenp.i ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7ß (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.0000 11 .0000 28.0000 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
u
~
Ð.øoa
loa
Table IV.6
Station F CTD data fies
Plat
NA960105
NA960109
NA960117
NA960124
NA960135
NA960142
NA960149
NA960156
4 May 1996
101
Time (EST)
08:21:56
11:22:06
13:08:22
13:58:49
15:51:25
16:37:21
17:13:31
17:57:08
NA96aias . CNV: Nauset Estuary as/aS/96
tenp., ITS-9a (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7. aaaa 14. aaaa 28. aaaa 34 . aaaa iais. aaaa ia3a . aaaa
a.oaa
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.oao
NA960109 . CNV: Nauset Estuary as/aS/96
tenp., ITS-9a (deg C) salinity. PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)7.aaaa 14.0aaa 28.0aaa 34.aaaa ialS.aaaa ia3a.aaaa
o.aao
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.eeo
102
HA960117 . CHU: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
teMp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/MA3)
7.0000 14.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
HA960124.CHU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
teMp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/MA3l
7.0000 14.0000 28.0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
103
HA960135 . CHU: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
HA960112 . CHU: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 11.0000 28.0000 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
104
"A969149.C"U: "au set Estuary 95/95/96
temp., 11S-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.9000 14.0000 ZB.OOOO 34.0000 1015.0000 1930.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
B.900
"A969156 . C"U: "auset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., 11S-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/mA3)
7.0000 14.0000 ZB.OOOO 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
105
Table iV. 7
Station G CTD data fies
Plot
NA960106
NA960112
NA960119
NA960126
NA960134
NA960144
NA960151
4 May 1996
106
Time (EST)
08:34:53
11:37:12
13:19:44
14:09:50
15:39:54
16:46:57
17:21:05
HA96Ø1Ø6 . CHU: Hauset Estuary Ø5/Ø5/96
tenp., ITS-9Ø (deg C) sal inity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
7.Ø999 11.Ø99928.Ø9Ø9 31.ØØ991915.0Ø90 1Ø39.00Ø9
0.999
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.Ø90
HA96Ø112 . CHU: Hauset Estuary 05/Ø5/96
ITS-99 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/nA3)
11.Ø99928.Ø999 34.0Ø90 1Ø15.ØOOØ 1Ø30.9099
( \ \
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.Ø99
107
NA960119.CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p.. ITS-90 (deg C) salinity. PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
NA960126 . CNU: Nauset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p.. ITS-90 (deg C) salinity. PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.000028.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
I ( l
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.000
108
"A960131.C"V: "auset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., 11S-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7.0000 11.0000 28.0000 31.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
r \
~
E
~
~
~
~
~
~
8.0eo
"A960111 . C"V: "auset Estuary 05/05/96
te~p., 11S-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/~A3)
7 . 0000 11 . 0000 28.0000 31 . 0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
I (
~£
~
~
~
~
u
~
109
HA96Ø151 . CHV: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
temp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-7B (psu) density (kg/nA3)7.ØØØØ 14.ØOOO 2B.0000 34.00001015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
.,
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
B.90e
110
Table IV.8
Mil Pond CTD data files
4 May 1996
Plot
NA960133
Time (EST)
15:25
111
HA960133.CHV: Hauset Estuary 05/05/96
teAp., ITS-90 (deg C) salinity, PSS-78 (psu) density (kg/AA3)
7.0000 11.0000 Z8.0000 34.0000 1015.0000 1030.0000
0.000
~
E
~
~
~
~
u
~
8.000
112
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